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(54) Security document

(57) A security, document comprising a laminate or

construction (1) o) at least two layers between which is

provided information (3) readable under non-visible irra-

Fig.t.

At least the portions of the layers on either side of

the information (3) are partially opaque to visible radia-

tion. The security document may comprise an entrance

ticket transaction card, identity card, bank cheque or the

like. The document is tamper evident
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Description Typically, the information is characteristic of the

better of the document. His information could include

The invention relatesto securitydecumentssuch as personal date on the holder, incfutfing photographic

identification cards, financial transaction cards, pass- images, or. some other form of data which verifies the

tJonal standards concerning their size and layout This Iron applies include printed currency, travellers cheques,

severely limits the ability to store irrlonTialion on the doc- barik cheques, voters, firarK^tri pass-

.
ument, while providing certain data is undesirable from ports, pass books, licenses, share certificates, bonds,

an aesthetic point of view. For example, bar codes are to letters of credit, legal documents, certificates of autherv-

useful for verification purposes but are generaBy cfisliked ticrty or regulatory compliance, brand protection labels,

by card issuers as being detrimental to the appearance excise seals, identity cards, passes, permits, travel tick-

et the card. ets,errlranra tickets, lottery tkltefs, bino^ tickets, finan-

lnaccora^ewitothepresemirrventjon,asecw^ rial transaction cards and jdentrftcation documents and

document comprises a laminate or construction of at is cards.

least two layers between which is provided information Some examples of security documents according to

readable under non-visible irradiation, at least the por- the invention will now be described with reference to the

tkxrs of the layers on either side of the rrtormation being accompanying drawings which are all schematic, cross-

parfaOy opaque to visible radiation. sections through four different examples.

.
With this invention, we propose that information so Figure 1 illustrates a first example of a security doc-

shouW berrxxxrxxatedwrtrmto ufnent such as an identrtcation card cor*>rrsirigapaper

between layers whicn. at least in the region of theinfor- substrate IwiniiAnas been fr^
mation, are partially opaque to visible irradiation. The nate structure. An inwardly facing surface of the paper

liryers needto r^sirBicierrtry opaque sotM substrate 1 has been printed at3 with abarcode in intra-

liondoesriotimerferewrlhtoearjpearanceofprint^ a red responsive inks. The outwardly facing surface of the

the outer surfaces). sutx^tel isprirtedinaconverriio^

Thus, in some examples, the outer surfaces of the olherirvJScia relating to the card such as the^rssuing
at least two layers carry visible indicia. These surfaces airthcrity.eapirydatearKithe lite

wffltypkallybe outersurtaxoftoedo substrate 1 are laminatedtogether using an adhesive 5
include rntormation relatingtother^ issuer, expirydate x to generate an integral structure,

and other conventional infornration. arxfsecunTy irrdrcia. When the card isviewed under rormal light, onlythe

In other cases, the laminate or construction may printing 4 will be vrsWe since the substrate 1 is sum-
comprise more than two layers and visible indicia may dently opaque under these conditions to mask the

be provided on any one or more of these layers. Further- underlyingbar code 3. However,whenthecard isviewed
more, the laminate or construction may include one or ss under infrared radiation, the printing 4 w3l not respond

more transparent cover layers for protecting the viable (and hence not be visible) but the radiation will pass
indicia. through the paper substatel which is p

Although tosome rases the at leasttw layers may ent at these wavelengths and the inks making up the

bet>rtialry)opar^only where they cover the inforrna- information 3 wis respond so that the tar code 3 can be
tion. conveniently each layer has the same degree of « sensed from the other side of the card using a suitable

rxjacity throughout The at least two layers may be made detector. This alovre the rrrlwrr^

of paper orsyntheoc materials well known in the art then used in a conventional way either for manual or

Typicafry the information is provided before assem- automatic verification purposes,

bly of tJw laminate or cor^ ft wiB be understood that although the paper sub-

sary to disassemble the assembled document (for « strata 1 has been shown folded in Figure. 1.8 could be
instance by pulling apart the at least two layers) in order formed as a laminate of two separate sheets.

totarrperwilhtterhforrnaJio^ Figure 2 illustrates a rncdTtcation of the example
This resulte in a tarrxierprortdocument srwwnrh Figure 1 in whichan adrfrlicnal paper substrate

Typically the information is pre-prirrted with a suita- 6 is provided between the folded sides of the substrate

ble ir^ for instanra on an rrmer surfaced » 1 and carries the information 3. In all other respects the

.least two layers. Examples of suitable printing tech- construction of the card sham in f^e 2 is the same
nkjues are offset minting. Bhcgrarjhic printing, flexo- asrnFigurel.

yaphic printing and screen printing. htheexarr^esshewninng^es 1 and^thenor-
The information is preferably readable under infra- mafly visible printing 4 is prirtedefirectiyon^ outwardly

red radiation although by suitable choice of inks other ss facing surfaced the substrate 1. In Figure 3. someof

ports and the like.

Many security documents have to satisfy interna-

5 Axamerrfeautoerrticiryart

Examples of security documentstowhich the inven-

types of radiation could be used. this printing 4 is provided, on an additional rjaper sheet 7
whichis laminated to substrate 1

.

The information itself may be of any known type

including, for example, bar codes (both one and two

dimensional), characters readable by OCR eta

In afltteexanples, an additional, tran^
sheet could be provided on either side of the laminate
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and figure 4 illustrates a modification of the figure 1 10. Aseajrrydocunwrtacw)rrJingtoarryotthepfeced-

example in which such transparent cover sheets 8 are ing claims, in the form of a passport, identification

provided. card of financial transaction card.

Typically, the infrared readable irrformation 3 is

printed usinga laser printer and suitable infrared respon- s 11. A document according to arty of the preceding

srVe inks although other printing methods could be used claims, wherein the information is characteristic of

such as IR absorbers in a thermal transfer ribbon. the holder of the document

In the examples described, theerrrjre substrate 1 is

partially opaque to visfcle radiation However, in some 12. A method of mararfactonga securityoc^^
cases, it ispermissaNefw parte of the substrate 1 to be io document being according to any of the preceding

transparent to visible radiation providing those parts claims, the method comprising providing the intor-

overtying the irrformation 3 remain sufficiently opaque. nation (3) on a surface, and assembling the tamf-

In addition, the printing 4. at least where it overlies,the nate or construction such thai the information (3) is

information 3, shoukl be prWedwilhirtksvrhicharenot provided between the at least two layers,

responsive to infrared radiation. is

13. A method according to daim 12 wherein the infor-

Clalms rratk)n(3)isrjrovidedonthesun^be1oreasserrh

bfy of Ihe laminate or construction.

1. A security document comprising a laminate or con-

struction(1)of at least two layers between which is 20 14. A method accordng to daim 13 wherein the irtor-

provided information (3) readable under non-visile mafion (3) ispreprintedona substrate,andwherein

irradiation, at least the portions of the layers on ftabrrrrateorcoretruriionte

either side of the information (3) being partially the substrate after lhe preprintingstep to deTmethe

opaque to visibte radiation, at least two layers Whereby the printed irrformation

25 Bes on an inner surface of one of the at least two

2. A document according to daim 1, wherein ah out- layers;

wa/dryfacirg surface of atleast one oftoe two layers

cames visible inpfcia (4). 15. A metlxxf accordng to claim 12or 13 wherein Ihe

information- is provided on at least ore layer (6) other

3. Adoam»errtaccora^tocfaim1orcWm2.where« 30 thanS» said at least two layers,

the laminate or construction includes more than two

layers.

4. A document according to daim 3, wherein visfcle

rndk^isprevidedc«atleastorie layer (6) otherthan 35

the said at least two layers.

5. Adocument according todaim 3 or claim 4, wherein

at least one transparent cover layer (8) is provided.

40

6. A document according to any of the preceding

claims, wherein the said at least two layers are par-

tiaBy opaque to visfcle irradiation throughout their

7. A document according to any of the preceding

clairr^wheremtr« said at leasttwo layers aremade

of paper or a synthetic plastics,

8. A document according to any of the preceding so

claims, wherein the non-visible irradiation com-

prises infrared radiation.

9. A document according to any of the preceding

daims, wherein the information comprises one or 55

" more of a bar code and optically readable charac-

3
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Fig.1.
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